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EXT. ALASKA - NIGHT

Dusk. Wind HOWLS, endless forest grows. A storm gathers in the 
sky. It is snowing. In the distance; a wooden house.

EXT. THE WOODS - SAME TIME

STEVE (49), somewhat stocky, wearing a white parka. His parka 
is unbuttoned. He carries a backpack on his back and a rifle; A 
double-action. 

He has a stiff leg and labors to return to the wooden house 
after a fruitless hunt. Wind whips his face.

HOWLING OF WOLVES, which he does not notice. WIND. The going 
gets painful for him.

INT. THE WOODEN HOUSE - SAME TIME

BRENDA (39), an attractive and seemingly natural woman stands 
at the fireplace and stirs dinner in a pot. SAMANTHA (18), 
medium-length dark blonde hair, stands at the window, keeping 
watch for her father.

SAMANTHA
He really should be back by now.

Samantha looks out the window, worried. Brenda looks toward 
her, still stirring, and then to the window. Sky continues to 
darken. Storm intensifies.

BRENDA
It's already late, and dinner is 
almost ready...

Brenda takes the pot from the fire and places it on the table. 
She looks out the window, worried, then approaches her daughter 
and strokes her hair.

BRENDA
It looks bad...

Brenda looks at the sky with concern.

SAMANTHA
I hope daddy gets back soon.

EXT. THE WOODS - SAME TIME

Steve continues through the forest. He casts a worried look up 
to the sky, as the gathering storm announces itself. LIGHTNING 
illuminates the black sky. WIND. 



RUSTLING, branches SNAPPING, GROWLING; A WOLF emerges through 
the trees.

STEVE
(whispering)

Oh, no...

Steve looks at the wolf, hesitates a moment, takes the rifle 
from his shoulder; more WOLVES emerge.

STEVE
Oh God, no...

WOLVES look at Steve; more WOLVES approach from the other side. 
Steve finds himself in a terrible situation, which is reflected 
in the expression on his face.

INT. THE WOODEN HOUSE - SAME TIME

Brenda and Samantha sit at the table and wait with the food for 
Steve. The table is set. Both of them are deeply concerned and 
Brenda folds her hands in front of her face.

The storm becomes very frightful and LOUD. Trees CREAK and 
CRACK. A strong GUST OF WIND blows through the fireplace, 
causing the FLAMES in the FIREPLACE to grow very large. 

SPARKS fly through the room and IGNITE the carpet and a 
CURTAIN.

Both women jump from the table. Samantha's chair is thrown to 
the floor in her haste. Brenda runs to the sink and quickly 
grabs an empty pot, fills it with water and pours it on the 
carpet.

Samantha grabs a dishcloth from the table and attempts to 
extinguish the burning curtain with it. Despite her efforts, 
the fire quickly spreads. Brenda has little success either.

EXT. THE WOODS - SAME TIME

Steve has been surrounded by the wolves. Storm intensifies, 
whipping leaves and snow in Steve's eyes as he tries to load 
his rifle.

He briefly holds up his hand to protect his face, reaches into 
his jacket pocket for the ammunition; a wolf lunges at him, 
knocking him to the ground. The BULLETS scatter on the GROUND.

Steve strikes the wolf with the butt of his rifle; it lands on 
its side. Steve tries to get back on his feet; his stiff leg 
makes this difficult.
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Wolves attack; he hastily grasps the scattered bullets; 
managing to grab one, tries to shove it into the rifle; a wolf 
BITES his hand before he can do so.

He SCREAMS and delivers a blow to the wolf's nose with his 
fist, barely escaping its jaws. The wolves all attack.

Steve lies on the ground, kicking, punching, spitting. He 
fights for his life. Panic and fear in his eyes. 

Two wolves sink their teeth into one of his legs. His green 
military pants are immediately stained red with blood.

Two other wolves latch onto his left arm, one on his upper arm, 
the other on his hand. The wolf biting his hand almost tears it 
completely off, leaving only the pinky finger. Steve SCREAMS.

Another wolf sinks its teeth deep into his belly, followed by 
another that also bites his stomach.

Another wolf sinks its TEETH into his FACE, tearing a piece of 
it off. Steve SCREAMS. The wolves all rip large chunks of flesh 
out of him. Steve is dead. The wolves devour him.

INT. THE WOODEN HOUSE - SAME TIME

Both women doggedly fight the fire that has nearly engulfed the 
entire house,CRACK; The roof caves in, a large TREE falls 
through it.

SAMANTHA
Mama!

Brenda is crushed beneath a ceiling beam and the tree. Samantha 
barely escapes. As she leaps aside, she loses her balance and 
falls backward against the sink. 

A large kitchen knife falls and pierces her right leg. Samantha 
SCREAMS.

The whole house is consumed by flames, the STORM is in full 
swing. Samantha stands up, in pain, tries to get to her mother, 
but the flames prevent her from doing so. 

Her mother is surrounded by fire and burns. With one hand, she 
pulls the knife from her leg and drops it to the floor.

SAMANTHA 
(whimpering)

...Mama...
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Samantha's face is wet with tears as she leaves her mother. She 
flees outside, the storm rages mercilessly.

Bits of wood, leaves and sparks fly around her. She tries to 
reach the barn where a JEEP is kept. The tree has crushed the 
vehicle as well. The barn burns.

Samantha looks for a safe place. She decides to run to the 
woods. She hides, cowering beneath a large spruce in the 
underbrush.

She is wearing a sweatshirt, jeans and her gym shoes. She is 
soaked with rain, is freezing and weeps bitterly.

INT. PENTHOUSE IN NEW YORK - NIGHT

An OLD WOMAN with white hair stands at a panoramic window 
looking at the SKYLINE. She´s CAMILLA McARTHUR (76), Brenda's 
mother. The television news is running in the background. They 
are wealthy.

PAULIE McARTHUR (82), Brenda's father, is watching the news on 
NBC.

ON THE SCREEN THE NEWS ANCHOR:

NEWS ANCHOR
...And as storm SANDY moves to the 
north, large parts of Alaska are being 
affected . The local authorities have 
been placed on high alert.

PAULIE
Baby, have you heard? Our kids are 
vacationing there. Could you give them 
a call?

Camilla continues looking out the window, no reaction. She is 
hard of hearing.

Paulie turns to his wife and looks at her over his shoulder.

PAULIE
Camilla!?

Camilla turns to Paulie.

CAMILLA
Did you say something, dear?

Paulie is a little exasperated.
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PAULIE 
Yeah. There was a report about Sandy 
on the news. Won't you give them a 
call, please?

CAMILLA
I don't know any Sandy.

PAULIE 
Sandy is the storm that has been 
raging for the past three days! You 
should give the kids a call! Bah, 
I'll do it myself.

He makes a dismissive hand gesture. Paulie struggles a bit to 
rise from his chair, reaches for his cane and shambles to the 
telephone.

EXT. THE WOODS - DAY

Curled up in a hollow beneath the large spruce, Samantha 
sleeps. The storm has lost much of its strength, a strong wind 
is still blowing and it is snowing. 

The wooden house has burned down.

Small, isolated flames and pillars of smoke rise. WIND and the 
CRACKLING fire.

Samantha wakes up, remains curled up in her hollow. Her eyes 
betray the terrifying memory of the past evening. She is 
freezing.

She rises up, her arms wrapped around her body. She looks at 
the BURNED OUT WOODEN HOUSE. She gulps and tears stream from 
her eyes.

SAMANTHA
Mama.

Shivering from the cold, she walks over to the ruins. She 
remains standing there for a short while, taking in the measure 
of the catastrophe. 

She looks at the SPOT where her mother was and weeps bitterly.

SAMANTHA 
Daddy.

She crouches down and tries to warm herself near the fire. Her 
stomach RUMBLES and she trembles. She rises up, looking down to 
the ground. Then, she discovers a daisy. 
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She picks it out of the earth, goes to the spot where her 
mother was and lays it there.

She backs up, holding the place in her view. She is lost in 
thought. She steps out of the ruins, her gaze still on her 
mother.

SAMANTHA
I love you, Mama.

Broken-hearted, she turns away in the direction of the forest. 
The wind blows and another storm seems to gather on the 
horizon.

INT. PENTHOUSE IN NEW YORK - DAY

The TELEPHONE rings. Paulie and Camilla sit at the breakfast 
table. Paulie gets up, takes his cane and moves to the 
telephone.

CAMILLA
Where are you going now, Paulie?!

On the way to the telephone, Paulie looks over his shoulder at 
his wife.

PAULIE
The phone's ringing!

Paulie lifts the receiver.

TELEPHONE VOICE
Hello, Mr. McArthur. Am I disturbing 
you?

PAULIE
No, no, who is this?

TELEPHONE VOICE
This is Mrs. LANGDON. You called us 
last night and asked us to contact 
your family in Alaska. 
Unfortunately, we weren't able to 
get in touch with them.

PAULIE
Oha...

MRS. LANGDON
We are sorry, but don't think the 
worst just yet. It could also be that 
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the telephone lines have been damaged 
by the storm.

PAULIE
Yeah, yeah, that's fine. But who could 
give me information as to whether my 
family is alright?

MRS. LANGDON
Mr. McArthur, I think you should call 
the local police station. I think they 
could provide further assistance. If 
you like, I could quickly look up the 
telephone num -

PAULIE
- no, no, I'll find it myself.

MRS. LANGDON
As you wish. And, as I said before, 
I'm sorry -

PAULIE
- it's no problem. Thank you very 
much.

Paulie hangs up and dials. It RINGS. A WOMAN'S VOICE picks up 
on the other end; Sgt. Mrs. ANNA KOTOWSKY.

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
Alaska State Troopers' office. My 
name is Sgt. Mrs. Anna Kotowsky 
What can I do for you?

PAULIE 
Hello, my name is McArthur. I'm trying 
to reach my family in the BROOKS 
RANGE, but I haven't been able to get 
in touch with them. Can you help me?

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
Oh,you say Brooks range Sir?

PAULIE
That´s right.

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
That's quite a ways away from here, 
sir. It's about 180 miles away from 
the nearest settlement, and around 
700 miles away from this station. 
We can only send a water plane out 
there.
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PAULIE 
I just wanted to know if you could 
help me get a telephone connection so 
I can make sure my family is OK.

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
Do you have a number for them?

PAULIE
Yes,just a moment.

Paulie reads the number from a piece of paper.

PAULIE
The number is.......

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
All right sir. We'll contact you 
shortly. Thank you. Goodbye.

Paulie hangs up.

EXT. THE WOODS - DAY

Samantha walks through the forest, freezing, her arms clasped 
around her body, her stomach rumbling. In the distance; a WHITE 
AND RED JACKET on the ground. 

She stops for a moment and tries to see what it is.

She continues walking toward the spot, then stops as if 
petrified.

She recognizes her father's jacket, out of which the BONES OF A 
RIBCAGE protrude. Everything is soaked in blood.

She stands there, her mouth hanging slightly open. Her eyes 
widen as they fill with tears. A soft whisper escapes her lips.

SAMANTHA
...Daddy? Dadyyy!

She runs to the spot and falls to her knees. A gruesome view of 
a CORPSE EATEN TO THE BONES. Her father is UNRECOGNIZABLE.

Samantha comes back to her senses. She looks around cautiously. 
Her eyes betray her fear. Hesitantly and very carefully, she 
tugs at the jacket. She is sickened.

SAMANTHA
Uhhh...
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She pulls the jacket out from under the corpse and puts it on. 
She places her hands in the pockets and finds gloves and a 
bullet. She buttons the jacket and puts on the gloves.

Around her, 4 more BULLETS are scattered. She picks them up and 
reaches for the blood-spattered rifle. As she bends over, she 
notices a survival knife on his hip.

She unbuckles his belt and puts it on. She sees his backpack 
off in the bushes. She scrambles over to it on all fours, grabs 
it and takes everything out. 

She finds; a THERMOS, a PACKAGE OF CRACKERS, a ROPE, a CELL 
PHONE, a LIGHTER and a PAIR OF SOCKS.

She hastily packs everything back up again, except for the 
thermos and crackers. She opens the thermos, and STEAM escapes. 
She is astonished. 

She unscrews the cup and pours HOT black coffee into it.

She takes a small sip and she seems to come back to life 
somewhat. She then takes a small bite of cracker and washes it 
down with hot coffee.

COLOR returns to Samantha's FACE. She takes a deep breath. A 
wave of relief spreads through her body. Her eyes are thick 
with tears. She gets up and she looks with something of a 
grimace towards her father's corpse.

SAMANTHA
I love you, daddy. I'm sorry to leave 
you lying here.

She weeps bitterly.

SAMANTHA
But I promise you and mommy that I'll 
come back. I'll come get you and bring 
you home. You and mommy will be 
together again.

She cries.

SAMANTHA
We, will be together again. I'm sorry 
daddy, but I have to go now. I love 
you.

With a heavy heart, she walks away, continuing to look at her 
father. The wind blows. HOWLING OF WOLVES. With a jerk, 
Samantha looks at the MOUNTAIN looming over her.
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EXT. ALASKA STATE TROOPER STATION - DAY

An Alaska State Trooper patrol CAR is parked in front of the 
building. A good-looking African-American Sgt. climbs out of 
the car with two cups of STARBUCKS COFFEE; He is Sgt. WILL 
WHITEHORSE (31). 

With a broad grin, he walks into the building. Sgt. Mrs. Anna 
Kotowsky (29), good-looking with mid-length blonde hair, is 
just finishing a telephone call.

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
Thank you very much sir.

She hangs up.

SGT. WHITEHORSE
Look what I've brought you-

SGT. MRS. KOTOWSKY
Will, it's nice to have you back with 
us. Did you just come back from patrol 
or did you just fall out of bed?

SGT. WHITEHORSE
That's not funny, Ann. It was traffic 
again...

Sgt. Anna Kotowsky's colleague, Trooper LISA MORNINGHAM (22), 
very attractive, also with mid-length blonde hair, looks at 
Sgt. Whitehorse, and then at Anna Kotowsky.

TROOPER MORNINGHAM
The traffic was probably in front of 
his bed...

Sgt. Whitehorse overhears this and sets the coffee down on the 
counter in front of Sgt. Mrs. Kotowsky.

SGT. WHITEHORSE
Lisa, from what I hear, we're going on 
patrol together starting tomorrow-

CPT. WALTER MALONE (O.S.)
Willie! In my office! Now!

Cpt. WALTER MALONE (49), very strong and good-looking, 
forcefully orders Sgt. Will Whitehorse into his office, where 
an Asian-American, it is only recently in the U.S. and has some 
speech difficulties, Trooper DAVID CHANG (23).
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Trooper Chang is sitting on the sofa. Sgt. Whitehorse hurries 
into the office and SLAMS the door behind him.

CPT. WALTER MALONE
Willie!

Sgt. Whitehorse rolls his eyes.

SGT. WHITEHORSE
(muttering under his breath)

I hate it when he calls me that...

CPT. WALTER MALONE
Starting today, this is your new 
partner, Willie, Trooper Chang! I 
want you to take care of him and 
make sure he becomes a first-class 
Trooper, understood, Willie?

Cpt. Malone looks at him with a big smile.

SGT. WHITEHORSE
Sir, yes sir!

Trooper Chang rises from his seat with a broad grin. They both 
extend their hands.

CPT. WALTER MALONE
So, get out of here! There's a heap 
of work waiting for you!

SGT. WHITEHORSE
Cpt. Walter Malone.

TROOPER CHANG
Cpt. Watermelon!

Sgt. Whitehores looks terrified to Mr. Chang which looks at 
him with a big smile.

Cpt. Malone's eyes nearly pop out of his skull and he turns red 
with anger. Both men turn around in military fashion and leave 
the office before he can say anything. 

Cpt. Malone props himself up with both arms on his table and 
looks at Trooper Chang with an expression of rage.

Trooper Lisa Morningham looks at Sgt. Whitehorse with a smile 
and shrugs.
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EXT. THE WOODS - DAY

Samantha walks through the forest, fallen trees are scattered 
everywhere. She approaches a cliff, looks up at the sun, 
attempts to figure out what direction she's facing.

She takes the cell phone out of her pocket and calls 911; 
Nothing. She has no reception and the battery is almost dead.

SOUNDS OF WATER. She looks over and moves toward the cliff and 
stops. She puts the cell phone back in her pocket.

A deep precipice. SOUNDS OF WATER in the distance. On the other 
side; broad forests, as far as the eye can see.

An expression of helplessness spreads across her face as she 
looks into the distance and into the abyss below. 

She recognizes the seriousness of her situation. On the 
horizon; a storm is brewing.

SAMANTHA
Oh no...

She looks for a way down; no way. She then turns around to look 
for another path. RUSTLING. Immediately, she takes the rifle 
from her shoulder and loads it. She aims in the direction of 
the noise.

An ELK, with a short, thin, white stripe on its side, steps out 
of the bushes, grazing peacefully. Her stomach GROWLS. 

She briefly aims toward the elk, thinks for a moment, then lets 
her rifle sink down and looks at the elk with a loving smile.

She shoulders the rifle again and walks along the precipice. 
LIGHNING and THUNDER in the distance, it begins to get dark.

Samantha begins to looks for a spot to spend the night. She 
grubs around in the bushes, looking for a proper spot, digging 
up the forest floor with her hands. Nothing's right. 

Muddy, moist, wet. No shelter from the rain. She's dispirited.

Samantha continues searching through the forest, finds a SHRUB 
OF ROWAN BERRIES. She grabs a pair eats them with a piece of 
cracker that she takes from her pocket.

She takes the cell phone out of her pocket again and looks at 
the DISPLAY - THE BATTERY ICON BLINKS, it is almost dead. She 
goes into the menu and finds a MAP APP. She starts it and a 
COMPASS appears, SEARCHING for the cardinal direction.
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The ARROW shows that NORTH is to the left, then the battery 
icon disappers, the DISPLAY turns BLACK. She SIGHS, somewhat 
relieved. BARKING. She puts the cell phone away.

She looks in the direction of the barking a little 
mistrustfully. WIND. She takes the rifle from her shoulder, 
when she buckles in pain with a short SCREAM.

The rowan berries take their toll. She vomits, suddenly; a 
GRIZZLY appears.

She continues to spit and sputter vomit as she takes aim at the 
grizzly and fires. BLAM; ECHOING several times. Just missed. 
Grizzly goes wild.

It rises up with an ear-splitting ROAR. It is huge, a ugly SCAR 
on its face. It falls back to its paws and hurtles toward 
Samantha.

Seized by panic, Samantha runs. She runs through bushes and 
shrubs. Branches whip her FACE, leaving WOUNDS. She leaps over 
trees lying on the ground, her injured leg gets in the way and 
BLEEDS.

The grizzly is fast and catches up quickly. Samantha runs as 
fast as she can. The grizzly draws menacingly close.

Samantha runs, she is out of breath, can't go any further, is 
at the end of her strength, but keeps running. She slows 
noticeably and continues to vomit. The grizzly comes closer and 
closer...

Samantha runs out of the forest, the Grizzly at her heels. She 
runs toward the cliff in front of her. Along the cliff; a PACK 
OF WOLVES, which jumps up and fixes on Samantha.

The pack sees the grizzly; they run away.

Samantha's leg and face are COVERED IN BLOOD AND VOMIT. Her 
clothes are as well. She is OUT OF BREATH and runs only 
subconsciously. The grizzly is only an arm's length away.

It starts to rain and snow. LIGHTNING AND THUNDER a hurricane-
thunderstorm begins. She arrives at the cliff, end of the road. 
Below, a DEEP ABYSS. BAM!

The GRIZZLY has delivered a swipe with its paw, which sends her 
plummeting into the deep. The grizzly remains standing at the 
edge of the cliff, breathing heavily, looking down at her. 

Its jaws are dripping with SPITTLE.
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SAMANTHA plunges into the ABYSS with SCREAM.

BOOM! She has slammed into a thick, forked branch jutting out 
from the cliff-side. She is unconscious and bleeding. It rains 
and snows. Beneath her, a DEEP ABYSS.

DIRT AND PEBBLES sprinkle out of the BRANCH'S ANCHOR POINT, and 
the anchor gives WAY somewhat. JERK. The branch lurches FORWARD 
under her weight.

Samantha is unconscious. The situation is inescapable. Her fate 
has been decided. She is completely soaked, it turns dark and 
beneath her, a DEEP ABYSS. CRACK!

Branch loosens even more from its ANCHORING. Samantha is 
unconscious. Storm RAGES. LIGHTNING illuminates the deep ABYSS 
beneath her as she suddenly comes to.

She feels a PAIN in her back. Blood streams from her mouth. She 
is completely out of sorts and has not yet registered the 
situation she is in. HOWLING OF WOLVES and STORM.

Hell could not be worse. Samantha loses consciousness again.

EXT. FORKED BRANCH - DAY

Sunrise. Storm rages. Samantha is soaked to the bone and 
filthy. Painfully, she wakes up and tries to get up. Now she 
recognizes her situation.

SAMANTHA
Oh God...

She hurts everywhere. CRACK! The forked branch breaks. She 
falls into the ABYSS accompanied by a SCREAM. She falls deep. 
SPLASH! She is UNDERWATER and is pulled along by the wild 
current.

She almost drowns. She is only able to gasp for AIR, but 
SWALLOWS a great deal of water in the process and almost 
suffocates. 

The powerful current pulls her along. She can't do anything 
against the strong current. BAM!

With an UNDERWATER SCREAM, she slams hard against an underwater 
TREE TRUNK. She claws at it. The hard impact has nearly caused 
her to lost consciousness.

The TREE sticks out above the water. She tries to use it to 
pull herself out of the water. The strong current prevents her 
from doing so. 
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She has no more strength left and loses her grip. She is torn 
away, more dead than alive.

Only the strong current brings her briefly above water so she 
can take a breath of air. She is about to lose consciousness 
and is pulled along.

BAM! Another tree trunk, and she slams into it, hard. She is 
forced wide awake from the PAIN. Her WILL TO SURVIVE is now at 
its highest point. 

Her eyes now reflect her indomitable will to live.

With all her strength, she attempts to pull herself out of the 
water. She is weakened, but doesn't give up. A desperate 
struggle for survival underwater. 

She SCREAMS underwater in pain as three fingernails are torn 
off.

She continues to struggle. The current is merciless. Her 
strength wanes and she can scarcely manage to stay above the 
surface. Her eyes roll back. Her HANDS bleed and have turned 
blue.

She can't find a grip on the slippery tree trunk. Then, she 
slams her hand hard, painfully, in the fork of a branch and 
anchors herself there.
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